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H Bream.
I dreamed last night the New Year stood before me

And in her arms were shapes of queerest kind ;

And some were wondrous fair, and some were shadows,
But all seemed fashioned by a Master Mind.

“Behold,” she said, “yourself in some to-morrow,
Your spirit-self, when this year's course is run ;

For these are plastic pictures of the future,
Pictures of your web of life, when spun.” ,

“Begin to-night,” she said, “to change and weave them,
For you can make the dark ones fair and bright;

Lo! I myself will come to help your spinning.”
With that the dream-form faded from my sight.

Martin Douglas, ’08.
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JOHN A, JOYCE—A DEPRECIATION.
It is so seldom that one appears who,

as some poet probably said, has plumbed
the sea of poesy, that it may surprise the
literary public to know that at this mo¬
ment a man may be found in the streets
of Washington who has not only plumbed
those depths but dived into them and
emerged with large handfuls of the nice,
soft, oozy slush from its bottom.

I think few would care to dispute
Colonel Joyce’s claim to be the most ver¬
satile of living writers. His pen glides
cheerfully from poetry to prose and he is
equally at home in a slander on Shakes¬
peare, an attempt at an allegory or a

travesty on a patriotic ode. Through all
his numerous volumes, in spite of the
variety of the themes, he has preserved
his own high level of mediocrity, some¬
times even rising to the •heights of ab¬
surdity and blasphemy, and leaving the
reader amazed at the genius which has
so well concealed the rational intellect
which crops out occasionally in the writ¬
ings of the most careful versifiers of pre¬
vious times.

Enough of generalization. Let us open
the volume carefully, reverently, and
pluck one of the festive flowers enclosed
therein for our delectation. But no, the
author has a truer, keener sense of fit¬
ness in metaphor. His preface shows
his own valuation of these treasures:

“These rocks of rhyme and pebbles of
poetry I throw into the world of thought,
trusting that they may macadamize the
highway of life with confidence, love and

beauty; and as they have sprung spon¬

taneously from my impulsive heart dur¬
ing the past forty years I leave the Brain
Babies to the justice and mercy of
mankind.”

Ah Colonel! That plea for mercy al¬
most unmans one. But let us forward
to the first of the children of the cere¬

brum :

THERE IS NO POCKET IN A SHROUD.

[On the death of a millionaire.]

You must leave your many millions
And the gay and festive crowd,

Though you roll in royal billions
There’s no pocket in a shroud.

Observe the cumulative effect of the
“millions” and “billions,” not to mention
the adroit rhyming.

Whether pauper, prince or peasant,
Whether rich or poor or proud,

Remember that there isn’t

Any pocket in a shroud.

This verse has many variants, chiefly
the one reading “Pauper, prince or peas¬
ant,” a neat allusion to the reverses of
some of the noble European families.
The rhyming of this stanza is much ad¬
mired. It is said that Kipling’s comment
on it was : “I must admit that it would
have never occurred to me to rhyme
‘peasant’ with ‘isn’t.’ ”

“You’ll have all this world of glory,
With a record long and loud,
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And a name in song and story—
But no pocket in a shroud.”

This rather cryptic stanza has aroused
a storm of commentary. Obviously it
would seem to be addressed to the mil¬
lionaire whose elegy he is writing, but
we shrink from accusing Colonel Joyce
of believing that money is all that is
necessary to give one a “world of glory,”
“a record long and loud” and “a name
in song and story.” We would rather
believe that in this stanza the poet com¬
munes with himself, steeling his soul
against the insidious temptations which
riches offer.

So be generous with your riches,
Neither vain nor cold and proud,

And you’ll gain the golden niches
In a clime without a cloud.

Here the poet gives an untempting pic¬
ture of the reward to be offered those

who persevere. It might occur to some
that to stand for any length of time in a

golden niche with the sun shining in one's
face and reflected from the gold on the
back of one's neck might be anything
but a pleasant experience. However, in
justice to the author, it must be noted
that the demands of rhyme must be con¬
sidered; that “witches” is the only other
rhyme to “riches,” and it would be diffi¬
cult to introduce so as to make any kind
of sense. Moreover, “cloud” is the only
rhyme to “shroud” left—you will notice
that the Colonel was forced to use

“proud” twice in the course of the poem
and a new word was imperatively needed.

^ It may be interesting to observe the
technique used by the Colonel. Unlike
most moderns he does not attempt to

make each of his poems distinct from
all the others. He borrows from him¬
self almost as much as he does from his

contemporaries. He has a Homeric way
of repeating an expression or a couplet
that appeals to him time and time again,
and a stanza rhyming “blue” and “true,”
“right" and “fight,” is his especial de¬
light.

For example, in his masterpiece en¬
titled “Hurrah!” we find the following

Hurrah for the House and the Senate so

true,
Hurrah for “Old Glory,” the Red, White and

Blue;
Hurrah for the soldier who battles for right,
Hurrah for the man who strikes first in the

fight.

On the opposite page the good old
watchword, “Remember the Maine,” in¬
troduces this rather reminiscent bit:

Remember the Maine, strike first in the
fight;

Clear decks for action and shoot for the

right;
Remember the Maine and the flag of the

free,
That never was conquered on land or on

sea,
Its colors so brilliant, so glorious and true,
The hope of the world—the Red, White and

Blue.

Can't you feel the latent patriotism
stirring your blood? Well, I guess!
Even a Democrat couldn’t resist that.

When we read “Forwards” we get a
little tired of the man who shoots first in
the fight and wonder precisely why he
should be preferred to the man who saves
his fire until he sees something to shoot
at.

gem :
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“Forwards” is a treasure. TO LIZZIE.

Death to the Spaniard on land and on sea, Lizzie, Lizzie, ever going,
The reign of the robber is o’er; But never getting anywhere.

Columbia, forever faithful and free. Toiling all the day,
Shall drive him away from our shore. Sweetly singing, gaily glowing;

Full of hope and play.

Forward! Guide right! shoot first in the
fight,

Be our banner of glory unfurled;
Then Liberty true and the Red, White and

Blue

Will enlighten the rest of the world.

And here is a little Brain Baby which
must have raised quite a ripple when it
sprung from the Colonel’s impulsive
brain;

BY THE SEA.

I think after those we may safely leave
the patriotic and proceed to the senti¬
mental.

LOST.

What is a palace or home to me
When the fires of love are dead,

And the ashes of hopes are buried
With the joy of the bridal bed.

This stanza probably refers to the cus¬
tom of putting ashes in flower beds to
provide better drainage and for a fer¬
tilizer.

Far better to live on a crust of bread,
With a heart that is fond and true,

On whose loving breast you can lay your

head

And believe it is all for you.

To lay your head on the loving breast
of a crust of bread, or even live on it,
would be more difficult than Colonel

Joyce seems to think. And believe what
is all for you? The crust of bread or

your head? Lost? Well, it seems so to
me I must admit.

Come, here’s a nice little bit. A
quatrain dainty and to the point:

I am standing by the sea,
And I listen to the roar

Of the mighty ocean
As it breaks upon the shore.

I think of Now and Then

And long for evermore
To taste of living wine

On God’s eternal shore.

I see the breaker coming
With a petrel on its crest,

I plunge into the billow,
Wildly crying “here is rest."

Yes, that's a good idea. Suppose we
rest awhile before we tackle any more of
the gentleman’s poetry.

Perhaps you didn’t know that the
Colonel writes humorous stuff as well as

patriotic and sentimental ballads. My,
Yes! None of it has got into the
Century yet because it’s a labored at¬
tempt at humor instead of being uncon¬
sciously funny, but it almost comes up
to the standard of that good old periodi¬
cal.

THE PRIVATE SECRETARY.

Oh “Holy Moses” look at that,
The Private Secretary;
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He wiggles like a jumping jack,
The son of Bridget Cary.

Oh, “Man Alive” look at the lad
In momentary power,

He wouldn’t even know his “Dad”

If he’d walk in this hour.

The cares of State rest on his fate,
The Senator ain’t in it;

You couldn’t tamper with his “dig,”
No “Honey” not a minute.

But soon the beggar “Boy” will go,
No more a horseback racer,

In fact when he is out of power
He won’t be even a pacer.

The best of it is that we may be ab¬
solutely sure that the Colonel writes good
stuff, for otherwise envious rivals would

not be so anxious to rob him of the credit
due him. As it is, there is at least one

claimant for each of his poems, and for
“Laugh and the World Laugh’s With
You,” and “Every Year,” there are seven
or eight apiece.

I hope that in this short apologia I
have indicated a few reasons for the

perusal of the famous Colonel’s works.
If I have not succeeded in doing this I
have done nothing, for my only purpose
in thus thrusting myself into the pages
of the Journal was to right a wrong
which I believe the public has done
through its neglect of one of th(^ most
famous members of the “Sweet Singer
of Michigan” school.

F. S., ’04.

(Sluetela IbiemaUs.

Frigidus en! saeva Boreas incedit ab Arcto,
Solem captivum dum Capricornus habet.

Pascitur ac nullo Zephyri nunc flamine campus,
Tectaque brumali sub nive terra silet.

Turdus nec patulis celatur frondibus ulmi,
Et niveo quercus pondere triste gemit.

Rivus ubi, nuper crepitans per laeta virecta,
Concrevit, radios duplicat ecce jubar.

Et rosa, miraris? teneris viduata labellis
Dormitat tectis, somnia veris alens.

Lilia dum dubitant calycem reserane modestum,
Ne rigeat ventis aurea lingua sua ;

Cur viola exiguum, quaeras, haud spirat odorem?
Frustra tentaret, dum riget aura gelu.

Sic Capitolini prati dolet angulus omnis
Tristitia et marcens tempora verna cupit:

Queis reditis campus noster resonabit alumnis;
Floribus hortus ovans jam paradisus erit.

F. T. S. J
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THE CONVINCING OF CAPTAIN McCARTHY.

Captain James McCarthy, Foreman of
Truck Company A, and fireman of
twenty-five years good standing, was
laboring painfully with manifold sighs
and audible correctness of orthography
on his daily report. With much muscular
effort he had written that the condition of
the men was good, save that Assistant
Driver Wilson was suffering from a bone
felon, which necessitated his temporary
removal from the stable; that the com¬

pany in general stood in need of nothing
but a half dozen boxes of axle grease.
All these statements were made in re¬

sponse to the stereotyped queries on his
report paper, and having answered these
to his satisfaction, Captain McCarthy
eyed the space headed “General Re¬
marks” and munched reflectively on the
end of his penholder. Never in his fif¬
teen years as foreman of the company
had he acquired enough facility of
language, or had he possessed sufficient
of the imaginative faculty to give voice
to any general remarks. He hardly un¬
derstood why so much fine stationery was
wasted. Yet, night after night, he scru¬
tinized the column and racked his brain
to invent something to write in “a gineral
vein.” “Maybe,” he reflected, “its in¬
tended only for resignations and such,”
and at the thought of resignations he
straightened in his chair and carefully
placed his signature at the bottom of the
page.

Of late the thought of resigning had

been troubling McCarthy. He was a
trifle older than the majority of officers
and he knew that there were men in the

Department who thought him too old for
active service. He realized that there
were younger men ready and able to step
into his position, but he felt, too, that he
was strong enough and capable of many
more years of service. McCarthy was
above all things sincere in his self-
confidence, as sincere as he was proud of
his company and of his record, and the
thought of leaving Truck A and its fa¬
miliar, home-like routine, was to him a

very painful one. As yet there had been
but murmurs against his retaining the
captaincy. Lieutenant Sheldon, whose
“eying eyes” coveted the position, had
expressed wonder that such an old man
should want to stay in harness when he
might sit comfortably behind the stove
at home and enjoy life with his fifty dol¬
lars pension-money. Sheldon’s wife told
Morrissey’s wife and that lady confided
it to the captain at St. Aloysius’ one

evening. And Tim Morrissey himself
had insinuated one night at the card table
that the old man’s eyes were dimming.
These were but two of the many reflec¬
tions that McCarthy understood and ac¬

cepted apparantly without noticing them,
but they caused him much blackness of
heart and much inward anger at the in¬
gratitude of man, especially, as lie in¬
formed his spouse, “that no-good fellow
Tim Morrissey, of me own kind, and its
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me that saved him from going up on
charges the night that quart slipped from
under his coat and almost flooded the
horses.”

It wasn’t ingratitude in Morrissey, for
he had meant nothing by it, not seeing
how carefully his captain looked for such
suggestions and how resentfully he treas¬
ured them. No man “in the business”
had a greater regard for McCarthy than
Tim Morrissey. Had he not lived with
him the greater part of ten years and
seen the big-heartedness and decency of
the old man; had he not. seen McCarthy
live explicitly up to his own words, “I
never see anything that goes on or know
anything that goes on around the house
unless you bring it to me and say ‘have a
look.’ ” Had he not witnessed time and

again McCarthy’s exhibitions of nerve
and modesty and heard him speak always
of the best in every man or hold his
tongue ? But Morrissey saw too that
Track A was not making the time she
ought to make; that No. io Engine Com¬
pany around the corner was beating them
regularly; that the old-time vigor and
certainty of the captain had given place
to a barely perceptible hesitancy in get¬
ting out of the house and in calling the
number of the alarm. He realized that
his horses were as capable as any he had
driven in former days, and that the slow¬
ness of Truck A must be attributed solely
to the captain. All the men knew it and
were sorry for it. They saw that the old
man’s indecision caused them to lose

many seconds in leaving the house, and
when No. io met them coming home
from a fire arid mentioned a “tow line,”
or made various other suggestions in
sarcastic tone, they smiled gloomily and

banished the disloyal thought that “if'
Captain McCarthy would resign No. io
would be in need of some mechanical ap¬

pliance.” Lieutenant Sheldon alone
winked stealthily toward his captain.

Captain McCarthy was extremely un¬
conscious of his failings. Of course he
was at a loss to understand the increasing
speed of his rivals, but he attributed it
more to their rushing out of the house
on “one round of the box” in defiance of
all departmental orders, than to his own

timidity in lingering a bit even after
two rounds had come in. After he had

signed his name to the report, addressed
and dated the official envelope, he joined
the men at the card table and was soon

engrossed in the intricacies of Pedro.
The game proceeded with the usual noise,
the laughter, the jocular remarks, the
vociferous pounding of the table and the
evident life-interest in the result. When

Captain McCarthy captured a pedro or
succeeded in winning a close hand he
roared his joy and called on the dis¬
interested occupants of the room to view
his master stroke and the havoc it

wrought. When he held the best card
he pounded his big fist in the center of
the table and gracefully allowed his
partner to take in the trick. Winning
or losing, all thoughts of resignation or
of anything but pedro vanished from his
mind, save when between the deals he
wondered how he could forswear this
card game.

“Now for the rubber,” he said eagerly,
and shuffled the cards for the third game.
“An honest deal by an honest man.” It
was an old, old saying of the captain’s,
and had come to be the accepted prologue
to his distribution of the cards,
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“I bid—’
“Click!” “Something coming in,”

shouted the man on watch. A pushing
back of chairs, a rush for coats, a hurried
snapping of the harness, the captain’s
voice loudly calling the number, and the
heavy truck glided out of the house to
Box 414.

It was what is known as a hay fire, in
a stable where there were bales upon
bales of hay and straw smoking and
smouldering rather than burning. En¬
trance into the building was made most
difficult by the terrific thickness of the
smoke, yet Captain McCarthy and his
men had manned a line of hose and were

playing it from the carriage floor into a
feed room. As the water sizzled and
cracked on the blackened hay the smoke
poured in volumes of suffocating density
around the men until they gasped for
breath. In the midst of it McCarthy
stood covering with his hand his blood¬
shot eyes. At intervals he shouted some
almost indistinguishable order, then
coughed violently and seemed near to
falling.

“It’s going hard with the old man,”
said Morrissey, speaking through the
moistened handkerchief he had wrapped
about his mouth. It was going hard
with the old man. His face, it could be
seen whenever a flurry of air lessened the
clouds of smoke, was haggard and fur¬
rowed with many deep-set wrinkles. His
eyes, half closed and red, seem like run¬

ning wells of water, and tears, caused by
the intensity of the smoke, ran rapidly
down his cheeks, but his mouth was shut
and his jaw locked. He meant to stick
it out. The clouds thickened and drove
in relentless fury around McCarthy, they

enveloped him, clung to him and slowly
but mightily were mastering him. He
planted his feet more solidly on the
water-soaked floor and felt that he must

stand it; that Lieutenant Sheldon could
have stood it and that Tim Morrissey
was watching to see him rush madly out
into the air. He fought madly against
a faintness that was overcoming him; he
waved his hands before his face in a vain
effort to dispel the gray clouds; he put
his mouth and nose inside his great fire
hat that he might draw a free breath, but
smoke rushed into his nostrils, smoke
blinded his eyes, smoke pierced and
wounded his lungs; he knew that in a
moment he must leave the building or
fall unconscious, and, wdth the courage
of a bulldog, he resolved to fall, but not
under the eyes of Sheldon and his com¬

pany, not in the face of Morrissey.
With all his strength he called to his

men and he heard the weakness of his
voice: “Take the line into the next

room and wet the straw, men!” He
heard the quick changing of the hose and
the hurried footsteps of the men, then
the smoke felled him. In a second of
time Morrissey wms bending over him
and when he carried him into the air the
old man revived and was standing still as
a statue on the turn-table when Truck A
drew away from the fire.

That night, when the company returned
to quarters, the horses had been rubbed
dowrn and the truck cleaned, Morrissey
noticed that the captain’s Minnesota coat
was not hanging on the front wheel. He
understood.

Back in the sitting room three card
players resumed their places and waited
expectantly for a fourth who sat thinking
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at the desk—thinking of the old days
when Dan McCarthy used to carry men

out of the smoke; of days when No. io
came tearing along behind his company ;
of the men who had been his friends and
company mates and who would rather
see him dead than remaining at Truck A
when he felt his days of usefulness were
over. Yes, and he thought of the days
to come, when he would once in a while
visit the truck house and be its guest for
an hour or two—its guest. He took the
pen and made his first “General Remark,”
but it was hard to do it. He knew now

what that column was for—yes, he knew

157

it now only too well. Something rose in
his throat; he had a sense of suffocation ;
it was not smoke this time.

“Are you going to play that rubber,
captain?” one of the players asked.

“In a minute. I’m just putting a word
or two in the ‘General Remarks’ column,”
he answered, more gruffly than usual.
The men laughed. It had been a stand¬
ing joke of the captain’s. “Something
Sheldon will be glad to read,” he added.
“Let’s see, its my deal.” The game went
on, but it was a strangely silent one.

Gerald Egan, ’06.

Ube 1FlevMIomei\
Hoary with frost and bitten of the cold 1 come,
Amid the shock of war and rattle of the drum,
To lift the burden from the weary back
Of Nineteen-Four, shambling along his track,
Feeble and halt, not now as long ago

Full-fiery as a charger when the bugles blow:—
1, yet a little babe, with outstretched arms

Pleading for men to banish fierce alarms
Of war, with all its terrors manifold.
Bred of a lust for empire and for gold,
And seek the paths of peace. Honorless, aghast,
Empty of wisdom, for I have no past,
But full of hope and promise, here I stand,
My shield unstained, a stranger in the land.

R. H. Kelly, ’08,
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THE HUMAN AND THE ANIMAL SOUL.

Man is the crown of visible creation,
uniting in himself all the realms of na¬
ture and surpassing them. He is micro¬
cosm, a world in miniature, embracing
and setting forth the whole plane of ex¬

isting things, and, at the same time,
rising in his power infinitely above them
all. Like the plant he lives, grows and
is nourished; with the animal kingdom
he shares the powers of sensitive cog¬
nition and appetency. The material
groundwork of this life lies in the nervous

system, and man, by reason of the deli¬
cate texture and perfection of this system
in himself, possesses this life in its high¬
est degree. Through the peculiar con¬
stitution of his brain and its connection
with the cerebro-spinal cord, he is able
to walk erect, and this walking erect
makes him two-handed and separates
him from the four-handed quadruminous
ape. As the Roman poet, Ovid, beauti¬
fully expresses it:

“Os homini sublime dedit coelumque
tueri

“Jussit et erectos ad sidera tollere
vultus.”

But, we may ask, does this more excel¬
lent bodily structure in man constitute the
essential difference between him and the
animal? By no means. By reason of
this more perfect formation man becomes
the highest representative of the animal
kingdom. What then is it that estab¬
lishes him the master-work of the whole
creation ? It is his spiritual life; that
life wherein he reflects the being- of his

Maker; by which he mounts far above
the condition of lower natures and, as

St. Thomas says, which makes him akin
to the angels.

Man is, however, on account of his
two-fold nature, dependent upon matter
even for the exercise of his spiritual life.
He needs the brain and the nervous sys¬
tem, together with his whole sensitive
life, as the instrument through which he
wields this extraordinary God-given
power. Consequently, the nervous sys¬
tem in man, since it is the medium
through which his spiritual faculties ex¬
ercise their activity, must on that account
be more highly developed, of more
elaborate organization, than in the whole
animal kingdom. Thus this spiritual life
in man discovers to us the real key by
which we are made to understand how
and why man is the masterpiece of God’s
handiwork. The animal has also a soul

life, but a mere material one, not capable
of rising above the concreteness of physi¬
cal bodies. These animal souls, how¬
ever, are something more than skillfully-
constructed machines, determined in their
actions by chemical, physical, mechanical
laws. Besides, their existence is superior
to the plant life, for their vital phenomena
rise into the sphere of sensitive knowl¬
edge and appetency. In a word, the
animal has a sensitive soul life.

How then does the soul life of the
animal differ from that of man? The
difference consists in this, that the
animal soul life is circumscribed to the
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domain of sense while the soul life in
man moves upward to spiritual activity.
The animal soul is, therefore, the prin¬
ciple of sensitive life; the human soul,
the mainspring of sensitive spiritual life.
Let us, therefore, examine more closely
the soul life of man and the soul life of
the animal, the better to understand the
difference between them. We start with
this affirmation, the animal possesses in¬
stinct; man, besides instinct, possesses
intellect. Instinct and intellect differ not

only in degree but in kind. Hence, there
is an essential difference between the

powers of the animal and those of man.
We shall, therefore, ask and answer the
following questions: What is instinct?
What is intellect? In what do they dif¬
fer? Why do we ascribe only instinct
to animals? Concerning these important
questions popular psychology disappoints
us. It gives us no trustworthy informa¬
tion, but seeks, through shifting and eva¬
sion, to deceive and mislead the investi¬
gator. Its treatment of the subject, its
mode of procedure, is wholly unscientific.
By simply transferring the spiritual life*
of man with his acts of thinking and will¬
ing to the soul life of the animal, without
any critical examination whatsoever, it

, hopes to silence once for all all dispute
on this much-mooted question. First, it
reads the thoughts of man into the animal
and then reads the same thoughts out of
the animal as if they belonged to it. Pro¬
fessor Wundt, of Leipsic, who at one
time was under the spell of this vulgar
psychology', has latterly been most un¬
merciful in his repudiation of it. The
original sin of vulgar psychology is its
wanton neglect of the fundamental prin¬
ciples of all critical psychology. We

must not ascribe to animals any higher
psychical powers than they actually
evince. The Darwinian view is equally
to be rejected. We cannot prove psycho¬
logical facts from anatomy and phys¬
iology alone. Besides it takes for
granted that the soul life of man must
have befen evolved out of the beast.
Hence it recognizes a difference only in
degree, not in kind.

Now we have to investigate without
bias and on the ground of biological facts
how the life of man differs from the life
of the beast and what is the significance
and bearing of the difference. We men
know our own soul life and only from
our inner experience, but if there is a
“terra incognita” which excludes all posi¬
tive knowledge it is the soul life of ani¬
mals. The little we can know about this

subject is acquired by making a compari¬
son between their soul life and our own

and in so doing we must carefully ob¬
serve which of our psychical powers have
their counterpart in animals and which
have not. In our human psychical life
we distinguish two chief groups of opera¬
tions. Unconscious purposive action
and conscious purposive. The former
we call instinctive, the latter intelligent.
Let us first consider the instinctive ac¬

tions. Not only in the child but also in
the adult man we encounter many psychi¬
cal phenomena which belong to the class
of instinctive actions, since they spring
from the sensitive powers of knowledge
and appetency without the intervention
of intelligent deliberation. When the
child manifests its hunger by crying it
acts with a purpose, but unconsciously,
therefore, employing instinctively, means
to an end. Again, when at the approach
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of a keen trenchant weapon we involun¬
tarily shut our eyes in order to protect
them, or in falling, we unconsciously
stretch out our hand, we act instinctively.
There are very many spontaneous actions
in the psychical life of man which have
this in common, they are done with a

purpose, guided by sensitive cogdition,
which, however, take place without any
consciousness of this purpose. No one
doubts that such instinctive actions also
take place in animals. Thus we see the
ducklings, although they have been
hatched by the hen, make straightway for
the water. Without the least deliberation
or experience they at once recognize the
water as their element, and no sooner
are they in touch with it than they begin
the motions of swimming which are at
once aroused and determined by their
muscular feelings. To attempt to ex¬

plain this phenomenon by the individual
convictions of the duckling would be the
nadir of absurdity, the essence of anthro¬
pomorphism. These psychical actions
in man as well as in animals we call in¬
stinctive in the strict sense of the term

because they spring directly from the
sensitive knowledge and appetency, and
the innate nervous mechanism. There
are, however, other psychical phenomena
which proceed from the same source,

though not immediately, but through the
intervention of perceptive experience.
It is within the nature of sensitive life
that actual experience, pleasant or dis¬
agreeable, once endured is retained by
the memory. Thus by means of these
new associations sensitive representations
are formed which also without the

medium of any intelligent deliberation
can guide the action of animals. Hence

the proverb “A burnt child dreads the
fire.”

The recollection of the former feeling
of pain causes the child prior to the use
of reason to shun the object which has
occasioned the suffering. These instinc-.
tive actions in the wide sense of the word

we are bound to attribute to animals.
When a dog has in a certain place

found a bone which he discovers for the
first time pleasing to his appetite, guided
by the memory of that pleasant experience
he will return again to that same place.
That animals are capable of changing or

modifying their original instinct is ex¬

emplified by the activity of the bees.
These little animals have by accident dis¬
covered a sugar factory. After the first
detection they will return to it for sweet
syrup and neglect thereafter the field of
flowers, though the latter more nearly
correspond to their inborn instinct. It is
these and similar manifestations which

popular psychology, psychology for the
masses, advances as confirmatory evidence
of animal intelligence. In reality, how¬
ever, they prove nothing more than in¬
stinctive action in the comprehensive sig¬
nification of the word, actions prompted
by the animal’s sensitive memory. Popu¬
lar psychology confounds this sensitive
memory with spiritual understanding and
by this sophism arrives at the marvelous
conclusion, animal intelligence. This
conclusion is certainly wholly unscientific
for it is evident to every fair-minded un¬

prejudiced student that the sensitive
memory is based upon the inborn laws of
sensitive cognition whicl\ are termed laws
of association. When this sensitive

knowledge results in a vivid conscious¬
ness of pleasure or pain the memory is
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capable of retaining the connection be¬
tween this knowledge and the resulting
impression and consequently at the re¬
currence of a similar cognition, the re¬
membrance of the former gratification or
vexation is also awakened and thus de¬
termines the animal’s mode of action.
It is by means of this knowledge that the
trainers of animals are able to display
such apparently wonderful effects.

Intelligent deliberation must in no way
be confounded with this sense memory.
We must not attribute to animals any

higher psychical faculties than are de¬
manded for the explanation of their ac¬
tions. All actions that can be accounted
for by the sensitive memory of animals
should not be ascribed to intellect, but to
instinct in the widest signification of the
word, for they have their source in the
innate laws of sensitive cognition and
appetency exactly as have the instinctive
actions in the restrictive sense, from
which they are distinguished only by the
fact that new associations caused by sen¬
sitive experience enter as a new member
into their instinctive psychical activity.
In man also there is this sensitive

memory, but connected with it is his in¬
telligent deliberation, the power to call
himself to account and reflect upon his
action, its why and wherefore. He sees
the relation between means and end,
cause and effect, in a word he possesses

intelligence, that is to say, insight and
understanding of all the relations which
unite together the various elements of his
psychical activity. This intelligence is a
real power of thinking, judging and
reasoning.

It is intelligence in the true sense of the
word, and of its nature is a spiritual

power of abstraction. Through this
power man acquires universal ideas, that
is to say, he can disregard the sensible
individual and concrete and concentrate

himself upon the general, the immaterial
and abstract.

It is this faculty of abstraction as ap¬

plied to animals which is inconceivable,
as it is this very power which establishes
the essential difference between intellect
an instinct. There are many facts in
animal life that positively exclude the
hypothesis of animal intelligence. It is
true that many pretty stories are told of
horses, dogs, ants, etc., whose actions are
said to betray some spark of the power
of abstraction, but these statements need
only to be stripped of their fanciful adorn¬
ments and divested of the glowing phrase¬
ology of the animal panegyrist to make
it evident that these same actions are only
instinctive in the widest sense of the

word, nay, when closely examined, these
stories establish the very opposite of that
which the popular psychologist would
have them prove—the utter absence of
anything like intelligence. An example
which gives a clearer idea of the baseless
foundation on which rests this false hy¬
pothesis of animal intelligence is pre¬
sented to us by certain insects when they
lay their eggs. Those animals will never
see their progeny, and can have no ac¬

quired notion of what their eggs will be¬
come ; and yet they have the singular
habit of placing beside each of those eggs
a supply of elementary matter fit for
nourishing the larva it will produce, and
that even when that food differs entirely
from their own, and when the food they
thus deposit would be useless to them¬
selves. No sort of reasoning can guide
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them in doing this, for if they had the
faculty of reasoning, facts would be
wanting them to arrive at such conclu¬
sion, and they must needs act blindly.
Such examples might be multiplied in¬
definitely. Instinctive then are those
phenomena which spring from the sensi¬
tive power of cognition and appetency,
whether immediately or through the
agency of perceptive experience. In¬
telligent are those, and only those, opera¬
tions which arise from deliberation and

a real power of abstraction. The psy¬
chical life of the animal is, therefore, not
a spiritual life, because it is restricted to
the domain of sense, and consequently can
not present the one confirmatory, un¬
deniable proof of immateriality—intelli¬
gence. Every act of the human intellect
is founded on the mental capacity of ab¬
straction, that noble, glorious power
which, though it deals with matter,
quickly throws off its trammels and soars

high into the realms of the purely spirit¬
ual. It creates the concept genus,

species, family, class, etc. It compares
these various concepts, distinguishing the
notion of animal from that of plant,
separating the idea of a living thing from
that of the inanimate, until finally it rises
to the most universal concept of all—
being. Nay, it extends itself farther than
this by apprehending the relation be¬
tween the subject that knows and the
object known. It flies aloft into self-
consciousness. From this follows the
most wonderful power of all—man’s lib¬
erty of choice. Through this most noble
gift of God his will is enabled to deter¬
mine itself to one special object among

many of limited goodness which the in¬
tellect presents to it. Thus it is clearly

seen that the freedom of the will is in¬

timately connected with human intelli¬
gence. On the other hand, it is palpably
evident that as the animal lacks intelli¬

gence, so it must also be destitute of this
liberty. Its sensitive appetency neces¬

sarily follows the strongest of the sensi¬
tive impressions imparted by a sensitive
knowledge.

The natural expression of the power
of abstraction is language. The inarticu¬
late sounds and signs of animals are not
language, but only the direct expression
of their feelings and desires from which
they proceed spontaneously and neces¬

sarily. Speech is employed only amongst
intelligent beings. Man is the only ani¬
mal that can make use of language to
express what is passing in his mind and
can understand what is so expressed by
others. Max Muller magnificently as¬
serts, “Language is our Rubicon and no
beast dare cross it.”

Animals, it is true, possess some form
of expression, but it is purely emotional,
and even when it becomes articulate, as
in the case of the parrot, it never reaches
the point where it can be called language.
This rational language in man consists
in his power of connecting definite sounds
with definite ideas. If anything has a

right to the name of specific difference
it is this idea of language as we find it in
man and in man only, for it is that which
ultimately separates him from every other
living animal. By means of this rational
language sciences are created and de¬
veloped, and human culture by its means
steadily progresses. Animals, with their
emotional sounds, can have no science,
no culture, no advancement of any kind;
as Mr. Coleridge says, “though reason
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is progressive, instinct is stationary; five
thousand years have added no improve¬
ment to the hive of the bee or the house
of the beaver.” Man can in his spiritual
flights investigate nature and the rela¬
tions of natural objects in accordance
with the laws of causality; thus he is able
to rise from the knowledge of nature to
the comprehension of the Author of
nature, from the order, symmetry and
harmony of the universe to the infinite
wisdom and knowledge of its Maker,
from the laws of nature to the mighty
Law-Maker, from the perishableness of
the things of nature to the never be¬
ginning and never ending existence of
its Heavenly Designer, from the finite¬
ness of creation to the vast Infinite Being
—God! As man through this marvel¬
ous power of abstraction can attain to
the knowledge of his Creator, so through
consciousness he can learn his own rela¬
tions to Him, his absolute dependence
upon Him, his duty to serve Him. Thus
man comes to the knowledge of religion
and with religion morality closely con¬
nected with it. He recognizes as good
those actions which correspond to his
duty, and as bad those which are in con¬

flict with it. So, in this wise, man be¬
comes capable and bound to moral ac¬
tions. Both religion and morality can
only spring from the spiritual power of
abstraction, consequently it is a mere
contradiction in terms, arrant nonsense

in fact, to talk of animal morality.
In conclusion, therefore, since the

whole psychical life of the animal is so

thoroughly absorbed and immersed in
matter, and as its end and object, the
conservation of the individual in the

species, is only material it must neces¬
sarily begin and end with the body. It
is not spiritual and therefore not immor¬
tal, because it has no operations reaching
beyond the sphere of the corporeal.

The human soul, on the contrary, is
essentially incorruptible and created by
God; therefore immortal, and conse¬

quently man’s earthly life will be fol¬
lowed by an everlasting life beyond the
earth. Thus Cicero says, “Whatsoever
that be which thinks, which understands,
which wills, which acts, it is something
celestial and divine and must necessarily
be eternal.”

Harry T. Hall, ’05.
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a Cborus from jprometbeus Bounb.

Never may Zeus the almighty for aye
Thwart my poor will with resistless command!

Never may 1 at his banquet delay,
Offering hecatombs down by the strand

Washed by old ocean’s unquenchable river!
Sinning lawlessly, oh, never

Found be tongue of mine, 1 pray !
Cleave this thought to me, forever

Cleave, and never pass away!

Sweet is the prospect with lofty hopes glowing
To live on and on through the halycon years,

Filling a hungry soul full to overflowing—
Ah! but to see thee my shuddering tears

Spring, and I yearn for thy bitter distress.
Ah! Prometheus, never bending

Under Zeus, thy haughtiness
Hath undone thee, ill its ending—

Mortal cares should grieve thee less.
Hopeless and thankless, beloved, thy generous deed!—

How could these frail little lives of a day
Succor Prometheus, living for aye?

Did’st thou not mark it,
How in their twilight
Soon to death’s portals
Blind, groping mortals

Feebly pass on like the shapes of a dream?
Never shall plan of poor, perishing man

Rise o’er God’s world-law, order supreme.

Prometheus, this have 1 learned from thy sinister doom
Other the chant in my spirit that trembled
When at thy wedlock we lightly assembled ;

Joyfully sang we
By bath and by bride-room
When thou had’st sought her,
Our own father’s daughter,

Our sister Hesione, Ocean’s fair pride ;
And when thy gifts splendid thy wooing had ended,

And home hadst thou led her, Prometheus’ bride.
H. F. Pease, ’06.
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ON NEW YEAR'S EVE.

Merry was the dance in the old-
fashioned parlors of an ancient Southern
homestead. In and out the laughing
couples wove their way to the music of
the string band of,darkies brought in to
play for the New Year’s festivities; but
out in the library, his toes toasting before
the open fire of hickory wood, sat the
master of the house, with his long¬
stemmed pipe, blackened by long service.
From the bowl ascended the sweet per¬
fume of well-seasoned home-grown to¬
bacco—the best to be found in Virginia.
Through all the parlor doors peeped the
bright eyes of the blacks, anxious to
catch a glance of the merrymakers, while
without the snow was as a thick white

cloak, covering with its clinging veil the
earth, the treetops, the houses.

It always seems as though the be¬
ginning of a new year should be
a time for thanksgiving for all the
benefits that we have received in
the long twelve - month just passed.
So it was with the old man in
the library. Thankful was he for the
good crops of cotton and of wheat; for
the good health of the slaves and for the
great success of his horses in all the races

throughout the countryside, little recking
that he had far more than this for which
to thank his God.

As the smoke rose curling from the
old man’s pipe he dreamed of the days
long passed—of the days when he too
was among the dancers upon many occa¬

sions like the present. And, as his fan¬
cies wandered hither and thither, they
stopped to dwell upon the night that he
had asked his wife to marry him. All
was then the same as it is now, only in
some way or another none of the-girls
now dancing seemed as pretty or as gra¬
cious as his wife had seemed that night
when, as the snow flakes were gently
drifting against the windows, she had
promised him all he asked.

Again his fancies drifted on and he
saw the wedding. It was May now, and
birds were singing from every twig upon
the countryside, and every leaf and every
blade of grass looked up its gleeful
welcome as the gay carriages drove by on
their way to church. On and on went
those roving thoughts of his through sev¬
eral years of his married life, till at last
he found himself standing beside his wife
the proud father of a lusty boy. Another
year or so passed, and in the chill of
Autumn time the stork brought a girl—
a dainty slip of a creature, with hair of
molten gold and eyes of the deepest
brown. But, alack, there came through
the country about an epidemic of scarlet
fever, and two little white stones dotted
the old Virginia hills. Sorrowful then
were those nomadic thoughts as they
went on through several more years until
the stork brought another boy to comfort
his mourning heart, and straight as an
arrow, brown as a nut, as healthy in mind
and body as ever boy was, he came in
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time to man’s estate.

He, too, as a good Virginian, who
owes something to his father and to his
family, married the daughter of a neigh¬
boring planter. But this wedding was in
the dead of winter, when the only noises
heard were the crunching of the snow
under the horses’ feet and the merry

jingle of sleigh bells; when one could
look out at night and see the snow-capped
peaks of the Blue Ridge afar off in the
hazy distance dancing in the starlight.
Then came spring and summer and au¬
tumn, and, throughout all, happiness
brightened the new house. And on New
Year’s eve came the first child that this

gracious young matron had ever to press
to her bosom and call her own. And the
old mother came to the house to bless the
child and its parents; but, overcome with
joy, fell with the child in her arms and
in a few days died, and another stone was
added to the two already on the hillside.
Of all the sad reflections that ever visited
the heart of man, this came near to being
the hardest to bear. First, his two chil¬

dren gone, and now his wife had joined
them in a land of silence in the skies.

Slowly the master of the house
awakened from his reverie, and, with the
tears coming down his weather-beaten
cheeks, he looked up to see if the dance
were yet in progress, but still was all the
house, as it was outside that night when
he had asked his wife to marry him as the
snowflakes drifted gently against the
windows. But instead- of the dancers and

the merrymakers and the slaves he saw
what he should be far more thankful for
than what he had thought to bless God
for—his matronly wife with her three
children ranged at her side, all smiling
sweetly and tenderly at the good old man.
And then he realized that he had had a

dream, a sad, false dream, and he realized
more fully that they were come together
to celebrate the twenty-first birthday of
his eldest grandson and to rejoice at the
prospects of another wedding to be held
in another May..

Robert H. KeleEy, ’08.
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Cave 1bomo*
0 mortal man! hold not

Thy head in pomp so high,
For since thou art begot

Of woman, thou shalt die.

Strut not in vain conceit;
Thy pride shall soon decay ;

In Hell’s consuming heal
All pride shall pass away.

Of fortune do not prate,
Nor gold; thine own life must

Subserve—the common fate—
Death’s mandate, “Dust to dust.”

Boast not of earthly fame,
If glory be thy lot;

For as the felon’s name,
So thine shall be forgot.

To Death it matters not

If thou art lord or slave*;
And thy bleak bones shall rot

Down in a common grave.

Lay up thy treasure-trove
Where rust nor moths despoil:

Respect the laws of Love :
From vicious sin recoil.

So live that as the years
Relentless weave thy shroud,

ThouTt find surcease of tears

Beyond the golden cloud.
Otis B. Kent, '07, Law.

HILDEBRAND.

Monsignor Le Nordez, Bishop of
Dijon, and Monsignor Geav, Bishop of
Laval, have gone to Rome; they have
obeyed, they have resigned. Like defiant
kings and proud princes of by-gone ages,
they have knelt at the throne of Peter
and have departed, let us hope, with a
humility as deep and as sincere as that
of Wolsev, who began to serve his God
after his king had spurned him.

Loyal sons of the church will commend
these Bishops whilst the cynical, devoid
of faith, will ever taunt them with a*bit-
ter sneer.

As the historian reads of the struggle
between the Vatican and France and of
their peculiar relations due to the Con¬
cordat, naturally enough his mind will

revert to past ages and the present
imbroglio will seem to him to be only a
new phase of the medieval question of
investiture—the State making claims that
can never again be granted by the
Church, having such precedents as she
has.

Hildebrand did not and would not

grant claims derogatory to her authority,
and we may feel assured that Pius X has
the mettle and spirit of a Hildebrand.

In all the history of the Popes, from
St. Peter to Pius X, none stand forth
more vividly in fearlessness and deter¬
mination of character than Hildebrand—
St. Gregory VII. His pontificate was one
ceaseless conflict and warfare; within
and without the church he found his
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enemies—but always was he zealous and
calm. Prince and prelate rose up against
his authority and abused him in his en¬
deavors to correct the evils of the time.
Had he been weaker he would have
cowered before the blows that were

heaped upon him—had he been less true
he would have faltered in his course, but
through his unerring judgment the
church of God passed victoriously through
one of its most trying periods. How¬
ever, the bigotry of prejudice has not
spared him; even in our own enlightened
time his efforts have been called not the
efforts of an humble man but those of
one striving to become a monarch of the
earth, one striving to raise the church to
the supreme place among the nations of
the world.

It is with sorrow that we Catholics
confess that there existed during the
Middle Ages grave disorders among the
clergy. Marriage and the practice of
simony were common among the priests
and higher churchmen. Unworthy men
had entered the priesthood, and their in¬
sincerity brought much woe to the
church. It was the great work of Hilde¬
brand—his life work to reform these
abuses—and because of the ability and
thoroughness of these undertakings has
he become renowned among men.

In his position as a diplomatic attache
of Leo IX he had ample opportunity of
recognizing and studying the causes of
the various evils prevalent at that time
among the clergy, and ever pious and
true he made it his mission to remedy
what he could. He was a sincere and
humble man and it was with great hesi¬
tation and reluctance that he accepted

the chair of St. Peter—but once crowned
no power of king or prince was great
enough to overshadow his zeal in the
service of God.

His first decree was an attack against
the marriage of priests and the practice
of simony. Married priests were for¬
bidden the privileges of ministers of the
church and from that time celibacy be¬
came a positive necessity in the priest¬
hood. Of course this stand raised a

terrible commotion and married priests
were greatly incensed and opposed the
fulfillment of this declaration. Many have
said Gregory, by his action, was intro¬
ducing into the laws of the church a new

condition; that he tried to override the
opinions of the Fathers, but it was simply
the enforcement of an old and established
law which through neglect or some other
cause had ceased to be observed. Nor
was it contrary to the doctrine of the
Fathers since St. Paul and many others
clearly advise the ministers of God to re¬
main in a single state.

Probably of all his trouble his tussle
with the subject of lay investiture caused
him the most anxiety. Of the abuses
prevalent within the church that of lay
investiture has, without doubt, caused
the greatest harm, and produced the
most lasting evil efifect. Nearly all the
abbots and bishops at that time had not
only the usual ecclesiastical honors but
also some secular dignity or feudal pos¬
session. In the beginning, after the
bishop or abbot had received his appoint¬
ment from the church, giving homage to
the prince who had rule over his diocese
and swearing allegiance to the crown, he
thereupon received much secular power
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and benefit. Though consistent with the
circumstances at first and salutary in the
times of its origin, gradually corruption
crept in and the good of the practice was
lost. The magnificent revenues and
great honors attached to the bishoprics
tempted unworthy men—and cunning
monarchs saw in them an opportunity of
rewarding favorites. Rome, was little
consulted in the nomination of these pas¬
tors, and its consent became in the eyes
of many a mere formality—necessarily
tolerated. Ambition prompted men to
buy themselves, by bribing those in au¬
thority, these high preferments. The
church was seemingly powerless in the
face of this, but the climax was soon

reached, and it was the work of Gregory
to do away, in great part, with the exist¬
ing evil. Gregory had foreseen to what
a condition the church was hastening if
the abuse was not wiped out, and he for¬
bade, in a most determined manner, the
practice of lay investiture. Thus he
raised the rule of the church out of the

hands of the monarchs and gave it an
individual and firm government of its
own. But in his plans he was not with¬
out the greatest opposition. His decree
aroused the rulers of all Christendom—
but no one more than Henry IV of Ger¬
many. Henry was a headstrong, corrupt
monarch and unstable—and was sur¬

rounded by the influence of an evil court.
Success in battle filled him with pride
and made him bold enough to protest
against the renunciation of a privilege
which he deemed was the inalienable

right of the German crown. Gregory
tired at length of endeavoring by peace¬
ful means to induce Henry to yield, saw

the necessity of extreme measures; he,
therefore, placed the ban of excommuni¬
cation on the stubborn monarch.

When the pontiff, according to the
practice of the age, also declared the
king incompetent to govern, Henry tried
to rouse his subjects into rebellion against
the Holy See, but they shrank from an
excommunicated king. Cowering, he
saw his power waning, his ambition
thwarted and his possessions slipping
from his grasp.

He knew he must submit and he re¬

solved to throw himself prostrate before
the feet of the invincible Hildebrand.
Thus did Rome for once tower above the

powers of the earth, and the precedent
established by Henry has stood to the
present day.

The circumstances of the meeting of
Gregory and Henry have afforded a dear
possession to bigots for vituperation and
criticism. No act of Gregory’s whole life
has received more uncharitable discussion
than his refusal, for three days, to hear the
plea of Henry. For three days and nights
Henry, meanly clad and barefoot, stood
awaiting his call to the presence of the
august pontiff, in the snow and cold, at
the palace of Canossa. It was a severe

penance, but too often has it been called
the infliction of a proud and arrogant
spirit. But let us remember that Henry,
of his own free will, was at Canossa, un¬
desired and unsummoned. The Pope,
fearing the frustration of his plans, had
no desire to see the German monarch
until after the meeting of German princes
at Augsburg, and it was through his own
persistence alone that Henry stayed so

long before the palace gates. The stand
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of Gregory once for all placed the church
out of the hands of secular authority.
He did not, because the right of investiture
was an usurpation of a right alien to their
power, deprive the princes of a legitimate
right.

During his whole life Gregory was
never for once swerved from his path of
duty. Deprived of external aid and
driven to take refuge in the palace of
St. Angelo, when Henry came to Rome
with his anti-pope, he refused to humili¬
ate the Holy See—refused to compromise
with an unstable and faithless king. He
was approaching his last hour, but he
did not retire from the conflict. Guis-

card, King of Sicily, rescued him from
Henry’s power, and, through necessity,

Gregory withdrew with Guiscard to his
dominions, where, soon after, he died.
Not even his greatest enemies can accuse

Gregory of insincerity or crime. His
life was one of self-sacrifice and his work
was the uplifting of the Church of God.
As soon as one trouble subsided another
arose to vex him, but amidst all vexations
he remained undaunted. His daily man¬
ner of living was most austere and sim¬
ple, for the asceticism of his early mon¬
astic career cast its shadow over all his

days.
His life’s principle may be summed up

in these last words: “I have loved jus¬
tice and hated iniquity, therefore I die in
exile.”

Francis Keenan, ’07.
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EDWARD HOLKER WELCH, S. J.
R. I. P.

On the second day of December Father son, afterwards professors of law at
Edward Holker Welch, S. J., departed Georgetown University; Thos. Hill,
this life. Connected with Georgetown president of Harvard in the sixties; Wil-
College in various professional capacities liam W. Story, Samuel Eliot and Edward
for twenty-four years of his life, he had Everett Hale. Aft^r leaving college he
endeared himself to a countless number traveled abroad with Father Shaw and
of the old boys, had won the esteem of studied for quite a spell at Heidelberg,
the many friends of Georgetown with about the time when Schelling returned
whom he had come in contact, and had to the chair of philosophy there. While
earned the veneration of the brethren in Germany he fell in with Father Fred-
with whom he lived. All these must join erick William Faber, still an Anglican,
in mourning for him with those who in but far advanced in his beliefs towards
Boston, during twenty-one years of his the Roman Catholic faith, and they be-
service in connection with the Church came intimate friends, Faber’s influence,
of the Immaculate Conception, were as their correspondence shows, being a
blessed with his priestly ministrations. potent factor in drawing Father Welch

Bom in Boston, on May 20, 1822, of towards the Catholic Church. Fie had
staunch old Puritan parents, Francis and still to overcome the immemorial preju-
Harriet Stackpole Welch, with whom in dice against Catholics of the New Eng-
his youth he attended service at the Old land Puritan, and of this prejudice, as
South Church, Father Welch prepared he himself declared, he was largely dis-
for college at the Boston Latin School, abused by his intercourse with the family
matriculated at Harvard, whence he of the Schlossers in Heidelberg. The
graduated an A. B. in 1840. Among Schlosser family was the center of Catho-
his classmates and intimates at this time lie life in Heidelberg and Father Welch
were Father J. Coolidge Shaw, S. J., and was introduced to them by Archbishop
Judge J. C. Bancroft Davis, once U. S. Reisach, of Munich, afterwards Cardinal.
Minister to Germany, while among the This was the turning point in his life and
undergraduates of his time were num- he returned to Boston, where he was re-
bered James Russell Lowell, Henry D. ceived into the church by Bishop Fitz-
Thoreau, the two Danas, Richard Henry patrick. In 1845 we find him enrolled
and Charles A., 'lhomas Wentworth as a law student at Harvard, where he
Higginson, Judges James and Richard- took his LL.'B. and A. M. in 1846, hav-
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ing studied under Judge Story, and hav¬
ing had for classmates Francis Parkman,
who was his kinsman,.and Anson Bur¬
lingame. Among his fellow-students at
the law school were President Hayes, Dr.
Curry, afterwards U. S. Minister to
Spain; Thomas Semmes and Judge Cox,
both Georgetown boys.

After graduating in law he went to
Issy, in France, where he made a full
course of theology under the Sulpitians,
afterwards going to Rome, where he
attended for a time the theological lec¬
tures at the Roman College. Here he
called on Father Roothan, the General
of the Society of Jesus, and applied for
admission into the Society. Father
Roothan advised him to receive Holy
Orders first, as he was all prepared for
them, and he was ordained at Rome by
the Cardinal Vicar. He at once returned
to America and entered the Jesuit novi¬
tiate at Frederick, Md., on February 6,
1851, whither he had been preceded by
his close friend, Father Shaw, who died
a month later on March 10.

From this time on his life was buried
with Christ in God and the world heard
little of him. He reviewed his philosophy
and theology at Georgetown, at the same
time acting as instructor in French and
German. In 1865 he spent one year
more abroad at Laon, in Champagne,
to complete his ascetical course in the
Society. His first professorship was the
chair of philosophy at Loyola College,
Baltimore, in 1856, where he was asso¬
ciated with Judge Martin Morris. The
rest of his days were divided between the
Immaculate Conception Church in Bos¬
ton and Georgetown College, with the
exception of three years at Holy Cross
College, Worcester, and two at Wood-
stock College, Maryland. The last ten

years of his life he held the chair of Con¬
stitutional History at Georgetown, at the
same time serving as Chaplain of the
College.

His influence as a priest in Boston was

widespread, reaching out to the poor of
Christ as well as to his sometime co¬

religionists in their struggles toward the
Caftholic Church. At one time the Rev.

James Freeman Clark opened his pulpit
for a symposium to representatives of the
different Christian denominations in Bos¬

ton, and Father Welch, by permission of
Archbishop Williams, occupied it for one

Sunday, when he preached on the four
marks of the one true Church of Christ.
His dealing with souls was patient and
sympathetic, fostering their spiritual
strength with practical wisdom and a
firm though benignant asceticism.

As a professor at Georgetown, he was
in constant touch with his pupils, sharing
largely of their confidence and elevating
their aspirations to lofty ideals by gentle
suasion and an ennobling example.

In person tall and erect, with hand¬
some, classic features, of grave and gen¬
tle dignity, his character reflected both
his ancestry and his education. To the
end, touched with the prepossessions of
his race, he showed nevertheless the
breadth of mind and culture that came

from his studies and travel abroad and
his dealings with men. His mind wasas
exact as his tastes were catholic; his per¬
sonal life was exactitude itself, and his
death was as calm and unperturbed as his
long life had been dispassionate, walking
ever in God’s presence with singleness of
purpose directed to the work of his
Master. We shall miss his stimulating
presence in the halls of Georgetown.
May his soul have the peace, which is of
Christ, in the bosom of God.
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It seems to be the editorial policy in
the college world to make public resolu¬
tions in the New Year’s number, or to
write some sprightly, jocose paragraph
on New Year’s resolutions, or to talk
about the old man and the young one.
We have come to the conclusion that it
makes no difference how we fill our edi-

. torial page, nobody reads it. And why*
should they ? They know what’s coming
in a New Year’s number, just as they
know that everybody they meet will ex¬
tend a hand and smilingly wish them a
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Happy New Year. Sincerely? Maybe.
So we don’t make any resolutions.

Once again the Journal wishes to call
the attention of all those interested in
our crew to the fact that money is needed
for the new boat house. The story of
the eviction from the old house is too

well known to need repetition, and our

position at present is also understood.
By the courtesy of the Potomac Boat
Club our shells are stored in their house,
but it would be hardly decent in us to
impose on their hospitality by keeping
them there too long. As we said in a
former issue, it devolves on the student
body to do something for the benefit of
the crew; the alumni has done more than
its share every year; the college itself has
been most generous in its contributions,
but thus far the student body has been
sadly lacking in interest. Nothing ex¬

ceptional is expected of us. We are not
called on to donate large sums or to
put stained glass windows in the boat
house. We are asked merely to buy a boat-
club ticket. Just now it seems that only
those men who go out for the crews pat¬
ronize Manager Gelpi. That isn’t a good
spirit, and yet, in some quarters of our

college, it seems so dominant that no
amount of effort can kill it. Men who

never dream of paying for tickets of any
kind—we speak now of those who are
able to pay—are loudest in their sug¬
gestions for the correction of things at
Georgetown. They can point out with
unerring accuracy the defects in the
crew and the football team; they clamor
against the management; they ridicule
the captains; they (strange but true) cen~
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sure the editors, but neither subscribe or
contribute to the Journal nor entertain
any notion of supporting the athletic
teams. To that type of fellow these
words will appear to be “written in a

good spirit, but foolish.” To the other fel¬

lows, who work for our honor and take
manly pride in it, we wish to introduce
Manager Gelpi, who will be pleased to
explain the needs of the crew and the
necessity for interest in it.

We take it that an exchange column is
intended as an honest, serious expression
of criticism; certainly its end is to point
out the merits and defects of a contem¬

porary periodical, and to do this in a con¬
scientious, painstaking way, so that the
paper mentioned may be benefited by
seeing itself in the eyes of another. Per¬
haps no profit comes from the sugges¬
tions offered in an exchange column; per¬

haps the criticism is erroneous or unfair,
but if it is well intended and particular,
a vast deal of good may accrue from it.
There is an unmistakable tendency in
many of our magazines toward general
criticism. A poem is said to be “bad” or
“good” and the sentence is finished; a

story is “readable” or “uninteresting”
and the matter drops; or, worse still, a

periodical is “up to the usual standard”

and is closed without a further word.
We don’t consider that criticism. What
those who are working for a paper want
to find out is just what points are pleas¬
ing and what defects must be overcome.
It is most unsatisfactory for the author
of a story to hear that “it’s all right,” or
“it’s all wrong.” General criticism is,
as a rule, valueless and intangible; it
gives no evidence of analytical ability in
the critic; it shows rather a hurried read¬
ing and a hastily-conceived impression,
and leaves the criticized unable to im¬

prove his work to his own satisfaction.

In the University of Virginia Maga¬
zine for November, an issue which struck
us as a fine piece of college editorial
work, the sonnet on “Brynhild’s Awaken¬
ing” seemed to us especially notable. It
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is but seldom that one finds technical
correctness and action and poetical
thought embodied in a sonnet, even be¬
tween the covers of an anthology. If
the thought and action are combined no
distinction is made between the octette

and the sextette. If the technique is un¬
assailable, and this is the more general
case, the sonnet resolves itself into a mere

shell, polished in form, but hollow and
utterly lacking in anything substantial
enough to grasp. “Brynhild’s Awaken¬
ing” is a rare bit of verse and one that can
call forth nothing but appreciation. The
two Tennysonian articles—one “Tenny¬
son as an Artistic Poet,” and the other
on “The Unpublished Poems of Tenny¬
son”—are interesting papers. The first,
a more personal review of the poet and
his works, especially “The Idylls,” is
well written, clear and forcible, and just
a trifle sophomoric in the dimensions of
its words and the poesy of its imaginative
pictures. The second article is beyond
doubt a valuable one, and would grace
the library of any Tennysonian scholar.
The editorial in the same issue headed
“An Unjust Criticism,” seems to us a

very able and convincing one. We will
await with pleasure an answer from the
editor of the North Carolina Magazine.

The University Hatchet, hailing from
George Washington University, is an

enterprising and entertaining publication.
It chronicles with brevity and clearness
the events of the college life, the happen¬
ings among the fraternities and has an

interesting editorial column. In fact it
is more a newspaper than a magazine.

The growth of the Hatchet will be watch¬
ed with interest.

Two poems of exceptional merit ap¬

peared in the December Stylus, the “Im¬
maculate Conception,” by John B. Tabb.
as dainty and delicate as his poems al¬
ways are, and “Regina Societatis Jesu,”
by Michael Earls. The former needs no
note of praise, save that it’s up to Father
Tabb’s standard, but of Mr. Earls’ sonnet
much could be said. It is truly poetic in
conception and melodious, and were it
not that the last rhyme in the octette is a
trifle faulty we should deem it a perfect
sonnet.

In the Hampden-Sidney Magazine for
December there’s a couple of poems, one
“To My Mother,” of much merit, a short
story, which is only fair, being too short
and commonplace both in plot and treat¬
ment, and an address on “Some Modern
Educational Tendencies Hurtful to the

Development of the Highest Ideal of
Character,” which extends over some

thirty-five pages of the magazine. We
didn’t read all of the address which we

venture to say was sparkling with bril¬
liancy and interest nor do we feel any

hesitancy in saying that the student who
waded through it is the exception. Why
not print an address of such length in a
separate pamphlet and send it to the
graduates and professors and all men
interested in pedagogy, but it hardly
seems fair to burden a fifty-page maga¬
zine intended for the students with thirty-
five pages of such solid erudition.
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LAW NOTES.
DEBATING SOCIETY.

The following-- question has been
chosen for the debate between George
Washington University and GEORGE¬
TOWN:

Resolved, That the maintenance of the
“open shop” subserves the best interests
of the laboring classes.

Interpretation.—The term “open shop”
shall be interpreted to mean any shop in
a trade where union men and non-union
men work together.

We are to uphold the affirmative, ad¬
judged by both faculty and students to
be the true ethical side of the proposition.
However, the question, which is a phase
of the ever-important labor dispute, en¬

tirely new in debating circles and of
great practical moment in present-day
conditions, is by no means one sided. It
presents a fair field to both Universities,
and George Washington is to be con¬

gratulated on her choice. It is a ques¬
tion which, though massing on the af¬

firmative the forces of conservatism and

justice, is actively and stubbornly op¬

posed by the reasonings of the entire
body of organized labor.

Men of GEORGETOWN, this means

that we have to fight, and to wage suc¬
cessful battle we need men. The out¬

look, as to the number of contestants in
the preliminaries, is, thus far, gratifying,
but we are not satisfied. There are many

good men in the Society who were not at
the meeting of those intending to enter
the contest. We want these. There is
an abundance of good material in the
School not on the rolls of the Debating
Society. To these latter, as well as the
former, we appeal; appeal to their am¬
bition as men; to their loyalty as men of
GEORGETOWN. We entreat them to

support our victories by their co¬
operation.

It is the unexpected pleasure of the
Journal to be again able to speak, so
soon before the election of the officers of
the second term, which takes place on

Saturday, January 7th. Officers at this
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election are to be chosen from among the
second year class. Good officers are in¬
dispensable to a society’s well being, and
it behooves great caution in this selection,
an entire absence of personal feeling, of
sectional politics, and a disinterested
good will toward the whole organization.
There are four essentials to a capable
executive. First, a personality of suf¬
ficient strength to command ; second, jus¬
tice and fair play to all; third, ability and
prudence, and fourth, a true interest in
the governed body. Anyone can learn
parliamentary law, but the man who can
enforce it, and do so justly and wisely,
he alone has executive ability, and this is
the sort of man to be looked for as our

President, a man who is above petty
feuds and sectional strife, a strong advo¬
cate of the weekly debate and one who
will favor a free floor discussion after¬

wards; who, in his appointment of com¬
mittees, will place the best men; in fine,
a man imbued with zeal for the Society’s
progress, and with character to put it in
execution.

The Journal has given its opinion of
the retiring staff, and we think it is the
opinion of the entire Debating Society.
Again — congratulations. Choose as
wisely again, and be content.

An election is wont to gather a vast
throng within our doors. At other times
it is often hard to get a quorum at that
time, hard to find seating room. Mem¬
bers attend an election who seldom pre¬
sent themselves at any other meeting dur¬
ing the entire term. It were better for
the Society that such should stay away
from the election also. This may be,
though, satire. If the shoe fits you put
it on. A large attendance, especially at
so important an affair, is' ardently to be

desired, but we want a good attendance
at all our meetings. Those who are loyal
enough to their friends and the Society
to help elect our officers, ought to be self-
sacrificing enough to attend their meet¬
ings.

It is to be hoped that the students of
all departments of the University will do
their share in making the public debate
of January 5, as well as all our other
public debates, successful. Invite your

friends, bring some along. The subject,
the war in the far East, is certainly a
live and interesting one and the debaters
will try to discuss their theme intelli¬
gently, as our debaters always do. This
prospect, together with the musical
talent which has been provided, ought
insure a large attendance. The judges
are to be as follows: Hon. Stephen R.
Mallory, U. S. Senator from Florida;
Hon. W. Bourke Cockran, Representative
from New York; Hon. Daniel Thew
Wright, Associate Justice of the Supreme
Court, D. C.

The election of officers took place on
the 7th instant. Mr. Leahy was elected
President, Mr. Taggart, Vice-President,
Mr. Crowley, Secretary, Mr. Wade, Treas¬
urer, and Mr. Wilson.

All the officers are members of the
class of 1906.

The details of the debate will be given
in our next issue.

The Journal would now like to make
a plea for itself:

It is the official organ of the Univer¬
sity and it is the duty of the whole stu¬
dent body to support it. We wish both
literary contributions and subscriptions.
Don’t wait to be asked personally for
your subscription. If you are not on our
mailing list, begin the nezv year well by
placing your name there immediately.

D. C. Ellis, ’07 Law.
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MEDICAL NOTES.

How time flies! It seems not a year
ago when our Sanctum was last crowded
with gold watches and cuckoo clocks and
other timely donations in commemoration
of the Christmas tide from well-wishing,
grateful, thoughtful, sensible subscribers,
and yet it is quite a year ago. Christ¬
mas has come and gone. “Christmas
with its lots and lots of candies, cakes
and toys” and greens and mistletoe—
think of that, girls, mistletoe!

By the way, speaking of mistletoe, re¬
minds us that one of the enterprising
first year men has discovered that the
plant is of quite some medicinal value.
He claims that it relieves temporarily
that vague uncertain feeling, which
symptom sometimes accompanies affec¬
tions of the cardiac region.

While we are willing to rely somewhat
on the foregoing statement we are not
prepared to believe implicitly in the
declaration oh Mr. Harris, of the Dental
School, that pulverized teaspoons in two
scruple doses would be to our patients’
best interests. Doctor Magruder says
that if he did not have scruples he might
use the remedy, so we would suggest
that he change the dose.

There is a peculiar epidemic raging
now at the Medical School, which has
been named by Dr. Bobbie Dunn, of the
third year class, “Georgetown Fever.”
Dr. Kirby, of the same class, is making
extensive experiments in order to dis¬
cover a cure for the malady. He says
that extract of tobacco bags is of some
value.

The Faculty very kindly decided to
discontinue -lectures on the Thursday be¬
fore Christmas in order that the men

who live at a distance could get home in
plenty of time before Christmas.

There will be an examination in

Gynecology for the Third and Fourth
Year men shortly after the holidays, in
Surgery some time later on.

Dr. Briscoe, of the Fourth Year Class,
is writing a treatise on “Why Arteries
Should not be Amputated.”

Dr. Jones, funny man of the Fourth
Class, received the following communi¬
cation the other day from a grateful
patient:
Dear Doctor Jones:

Before we used your very effective
cough mixture, Willie had an awful
cough. Now the cough is entirely gone.
—So is Willie.

Yours truly,
Mrs. M.

Dr. Pargon, of the Fourth Year Class,
was operated upon for appendicitis by
Doctor Vaughan, shortly before Christ¬
mas, and our latest advices indicate that
the patient is far on the road to recovery.

Doctor Vaughan will operate at the
Emergency Hospital every Saturday
morning hereafter.

It is with sincere regret that we hear
the report that Doctor Hickling’s inter¬
esting clinics are to be discontinued at the
Washington Asylum Hospital. Atten¬
dance to clinics when the said attendance
is not compulsory is the sincerest flattery
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to the professor in charge and although
the Washington Asylum Hospital is
inconvenient to get to, and although
attendance to Dr. Hickling’s clinics was'
not compulsory, a large majority of the
class always was present to take an active
interest in Dr. Hickling’s work.

Have you demonstrated your part in
anatomy yet? We do not agree with
Doctor Reisinger, who says that the men
of the First and Second Years are not

demonstrative.

J. A. Gannon, ’06 Medical.

COLLEGE NOTES.

Once again we have made our bow to
the college world—the resolutions of
New Year’s Day fresh in our memories.
We have come back endeavoring, in vain,
perhaps, to smother the recollections of
the joyous holidays, for, indeed, with ex¬
amination and repetition there is little
time to nurse, especially now when con¬
ditions are such expensive luxuries. The
ceaseless “plug” is on.

Most of us, likely, during the two odd
weeks, made valiant efforts to be ever

going, and for those late hours behold the
dark-ringed eyes and sallow cheeks of
the returning student. But wait! We
may be sadder looking spectacles this
time next month. Of all the year this
month of January tries a fellow’s nerve
most. Not only the dreary monotony of
repetition, not only the unpleasant ordeal
of examination, but the lifelessness of
everything about us stands out in dis¬
agreeable contrast to the life and go of
the spring and fall season of sport;
for those who are now going through it

for the first time, this pessimistic strain
will soon pass away, and the good things
of the springtime will amply repay for
the inconveniences and woes of all the
rest of the year.

Even though for the moment lost in
the whirl of the holidays, the great cele¬
bration of the Immaculate Conception
will remain as an epoch in the lives of
each one of us. Its fulfillment far out¬

did the expectations. The smoothness
that characterized every detail of the day
reflected evident proof of the thorough¬
ness of the preparations. Owing to
some unavoidable circumstance, both Mr.
Tracey and Mr. Lawlor, who had con¬
sented to speak in the evening, were un¬
able to attend. At the last moment Mr.

P. O’Donnell, ’92 and Representative
Burke Cockran were asked to fill their

places. Of these two we had the pleas¬
ure of hearing only Mr. Cockran. The
Cardinal, after a few remarks, on ac¬

count of fatigue begged to be excused
and the academy was rather abruptly
brought to a close.

Of all the decorations that which was

most beautiful and inspiring was the
electric display in the evening. Hung in
festoons over the whole front of the main

building, the lights shone with such
brilliancy that the beauty of the illumina¬
tion was remarked far down in the city.
From early evening until almost mid¬
night the bulbs remained lighted and
rendered the front campus almost as
bright as day. Nor was the considera¬
tion of our celebration confined merely
within the limits of Washington. It
reached Rome, and on the evening of the
8th, the following cablegram was re¬
ceived from the Holy See—this was read
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to the audience at the evening’s reunion:

President oe Georgetown College,
Washington, D. C.

Holy Father pleas?d with report of
your celebration. Heartily blesses Col¬
lege and Sodality members.

Brandi.

And a few days later this was followed
by a letter from from the Papal Secre¬
tary, Cardinal Merry del Val:

Reverendissime Pater:

Ex tuis litteris libenter accepit Bea-
tissimus Pater opportune te inivisse con¬
silium solemnibus lsetitiis celebrare prox-
imum Deiparae Immaculatse Jubilseum
Decet sane filios gloriam tantae Matris
recolere et ita ad virtutem sectandam
animos erigere, et ccelestis Virginis opem
melius acquirere. Sed illud memoratu
praesertim dignum Pontifex habuit quod
Marialis ista Sodalitas in America Sep-
tentrionali, prae aliis vetustate praeminet,
et sic emenso feliciter plurium annorum
spatio, pietatis et devotionis erga Dei
Genitricem monumentum extat. Ut an-

tem pia haec recordatio feliciori solem-
nium exitu compleatur Santissimus Pon¬
tifex nobile tuum incoeptum amplissime
probans divinorum auspicem munerum
Apostolicam Benedictionem tibi, uni-
versis Sodalitatis membris aliisque
cunctis una tecum ad proposita festa
exequenda adlaborantibus peramanterim-
pertitur.

His tibi Pontificis Jussu relatis ex-
istimationem meam profiteor et per-
maneo.

Tibi

Addictissimus,
R. Card. Merry del Val.

Roma, die XXIII, Novembris An. 1904.
Revmo Patri,

Joanni H. Conway,
Georgetown University,

Washington.

This may be Englished as follows:
Reverend Father:

From your letter His Holiness is grati¬
fied to learn that you have determined to
celebrate with solemnity and rejoicing
the coming jubilee of the Immaculate
Mother of God. Fitting indeed it is
that her sons should recall to memory
the glory of so great a Mother and thus
find encouragement in the pursuit of vir¬
tue, and the better win the assistance
of the Heavenly Virgin. But what im¬
presses the Sovereign Pontiff as espe¬

cially noteworthy is the fact that George¬
town’s Sodality is longer established than
any other in North America, and thus,
through these many happy years of ex¬
istence, stands out as a monument of
piety and devotion to the Mother of God.

To add then to the joys of these jubilee
solemnities the Most Holy Pontiff, with
hearty recommendation of your worthy
project, affectionately bestows, as a
guerdon of Divine largess, the Apostolic
blessing upon you, upon all the members
of the Sodality and upon all those who
join with you in your celebration.

Communicating the above to you at
the bidding of the Pontiff, and proffering
my own esteem, I remain,

Yours devotedly,
R. Card. Merry dee Vae.

Rome, November 23, 1904.
To the Reverend Father,

John H. Conway.
Georgetown University,

Washington, D. C.
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It is not surprising if, in many depart¬
ments of the college, there was nothing
of great account going on. This was not
due to any lethargy on the part of the

student body, but because the energies of
all were directed to making the celebra¬
tion a success.

Frank Keenan, '07.

WITH THE OLD BOYS.
We heartily congratulate Judge Seth

Shepard on his promotion, an honor
worthily conferred. The President to¬
day sent to the Senate his nomination as
Chief Justice of the Court of Appeals, to
succeed Chief Justice Richard H. Alvey.

Mr. Charles P. Neill (’91), has just
been appointed Commissioner of Labor.
He will be a power for good in that high
office.

Mr. Conde Nast (’90), was a guest at
the Gridiron Banquet held in Washing¬
ton two weeks ago. We are proud to
remember him as a former business

manager of the Journal. He is now

connected with Collier's Weekly. We
wish him success.

Rev. Father Wm. B. Brownrigg, S. J.,
died at St. Joseph’s College, Philadelphia,
December 14. We sincerely regret his
untimely death. The older boys will re¬
member him as Father Minister at

Georgetown, 1901-1902.

At commencement last June, George¬
town acknowledged the special wor¬
thiness of Judge De Courcy, when she
conferred on him the honorary degree of
Doctor of Laws. The following is an
extract from the daily paper of Law¬
rence, Mass., which shows the high es¬
teem in which he is held by those who
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are brought in contact with him:
“In Judge De Courcy the people of

Franklin have found a very courteous
gentleman, and all who have met him in
the two terms he has presided, have come
to have a warm admiration for him as a

Justice and as a man. We wish Judge
De Courcy continued and even greater
success. He has always been an earnest
worker, and deserves all the encomiums
that are being unstintedly passed out to
him.”

The special celebration of the Feast of
the Immaculate Conception by the So¬
dality, was the occasion of the return of
an unusually large number of the old

boys, especially from the class of 1904,
to assist at the formal presentation to the
Rector of the College of an inscribed
slab to be placed in the entrance of the
chapel. It shall always be a pleasant re¬
minder of the admirable spirit shown by
one of the best classes that ever left

Georgetown—this class of nineteen hun¬
dred and four. Those present were:
F. A. Camalier, H. V. Carlin, L. T. Cas¬
sidy, G. R. Colliere, J. E. Connolly, D. C.
Ellis, J. W. Fairfax, F. M. Foy, L. M.
Hanretty, H. S. Lusk, C. G. Miller, J. Z.
Miller III, A. M. O’Neil, J. P. Sullivan,
E. J. Wade.

J. E. M., ’06.
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TRACK.

After the brilliant success of last year's
relay team—barring accidents of course
—we ought all to help and encourage
the candidates for this one. Moreover,
when it is just about time for an impor¬
tant race we generally have the luck to
lose a man through some accident. Yean,
before last “Billy” Holland, of happy
memory, sprained his ankle just a week
or so before the Indoor Meet and there
was no one sufficiently fast to take his
place. Therefore every man who can
run, or who thinks he can run ought to
come out and try for the team; for even
though he is not fast enough to make the
team himself he can give the other men

practice, and by so doing earn for him¬
self part of the glory of a victory. It is
a well known fact that the ordinary man
will not train as hard by himself as he
would if there were some others against
him. It is a pleasure, too, to run dashes

against one another, or in short to have
a miniature meet every day.

To win in any kind of athletic com¬

petition whatsoever one must train hard
and faithfully. The real point is not
simply to make the team—it is to run

your best when you are on it; and no
man can run his best unless he has gotten
himself into perfect physical condition.
It may have happened that a certain man
ran extremely well even when he was not
in good condition; but, say we, how much
better would he have run had he been in
condition? We all know that it is hard
work to train, but we are well repaid by
the effects. There is no stiffness, sleepi¬
ness, “dopy” feeling, or anything of the
kind; but every muscle is supple and
strong and every movement of a man in
the hands of a careful trainer bespeaks
health and activity.

We hope no one will consider that we
are trying to write a treatise on training
or anything of the sort—it is only a plea
to the men of Georgetown to come out
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for the track team and to train for it.
And when we speak thus of the track
team we mean not only the runners but
also the shot-putters, the jumpers, or any
one who is an athlete in any way at all.
There is a scant month and a half to get
to work in, so let's at it!

For the benefit of the unknowing pub¬
lic we will say that our Indoor Meet is
to come off on the 25th of February, at
Convention Hall.

CREW.

At the same time that work begins on
the indoor track we shall get at the row¬

ing machines. For any man who wants
to build up a good chest and pair of
shoulders no form of exercise will do
him more good than rowing. Now, who¬
ever you may be, my friend, do not be
offended at my raising another hue and
cry, this time, however, about the crew;
for I intend to tell you now that it will
do no good at all. I have the intention
of pleading with the men of this place
until they come to terms and get a little
College Spirit. All the big fellows who
cannot run—and small men, too, for that
matter—we want to come down to the

rowing room and turn themselves into
impromptu galley-slaves for an hour or
so every afternoon until the ice is off the
river and then they will be allowed to
pull the short end of an oar until the
coach thinks he has punished them suf¬
ficiently for their misbehavior during
the past two weeks.

Men should remember that when they
get their G’s for crew work the letter
stands for a half-year’s training, and con¬

sequently is worth a great deal.

The race at Poughkeepsie is of course
assured, and for a try-out we are trying
very hard to get a race with the Naval
Academy at Annapolis.

NOTES.

For the edification of those interested
in Georgetown football annals we give
the names of those who earned their G’s
and Numerals on this year’s football
team:

G’s re-awarded to: Mahoney, Mar-
tell, McGettigan, McCarthy, Hart, Giv¬
ens, Carroll.

G’s awarded to: Manager Carlin,
Larkin, Fitzpatrick, Orme, Neill, Lux.

Numerals awarded to: E. Monahan,
J. Monahan, McGuire, Cockrell, Kelly,
Richmond, Hicks, *McI_,aughlin, O’Con¬
nell, Bocock, Hannigan, Assistant Mana¬
ger.

We must acknowledge a mistake in
the last number of the Journal. In
publishing one of the telegrams from
Lehigh to Georgetown, relative to the
cancellation of the Thanksgiving Day
game the reading was, “Drown died,
etc.,” when it should have been “Presi¬
dent Drown, etc.” Moreover as the
Editor was slightly dozing when he
wrote the notes for the December num¬

ber, he neglected to state that after can¬
celling the Georgetown game Lehigh
nevertheless played Lafayette on that
same day.

Congratulations are now in order,
Mr. Dempsey, the coach of the crew, won
$100 from the Washington Times’ Black
Arrow fund.

The old phrase, “Small favors thank¬
fully received ; large ones in proportion,”
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expresses exactly the status of the crew.
We need a new boat house and we need
it badly. Just you speak a few words to
the manager of the crew, Gelpi, and if
his pleadings do not wring a few dollars
out of your pockets you must indeed be
a hard customer.

Robert H. Kelley, ’08.

P. S.—At the athletic games held in
Madison Square Garden, New York, on
the evening of December 31st, Charley
Seitz, Law, ’05, won the sixty-yard han¬
dicap with an allowance of seven feet.
He followed this up by winning in an ex¬

citing race, the Amateur Athletic Union
Championship at sixty yards, in six and
two-fifths seconds, thus equalling the
world’s record, both outdoor and indoor,
for that distance. Bravo! Charley. If
you will only clip a fifth off that time at
our own indoor meet in February, we
will never forget you.

Dear Editor:
I hope you will grant me a few lines

of space in the Journal, for I feel it in¬
cumbent upon me as an alumnus—in
view of the fact of the football team’s
wonderful record—to say a few words
in appreciation of its work during the
season just concluded.

The chain of victories of the football
team of 1904 should stir in the heart of
each alumnus that spirit which lies dor¬
mant and at times drags along in a slug¬
gish stream until some such endeavor

upon the part of the representatives of
the athletic field whips it up to such a
state of activity as to spur its possessor
to lend his every endeavor to further the

fame and prestige of Alma Mater to new
and unfilled fields.

For years back Georgetown has won
renown for the magnificent and success¬
ful athletic teams which have represented
her. Her baseball and track teams have

national repute, but her football teams—
until this season—have been doubtful
and unknown quantities, showing great
promise, winning a few of her early
games and then experiencing a “slump'’
during mid-season and “going back”—
as they say—until they have reached a
state where a victory by even so small
a margin wras considered a remarkable
event.

But this season with the excellent sys¬
tem of graduate coaching—so lately es¬
tablished—under the guidance of men
who have proved their ability and worth
in every branch of athletics, carrying old
Georgetown’s fame far and wide—all
manner of praise should be bestowed
upon them. Too much praise cannot be
expended upon the head coach—whom
personally I know but slightly, but whose
athletic record I am familiarly conver¬
sant with—and his able assistants, whose
work has been carried out in a painstak¬
ing and conscientious manner. He and
his assistants have not attempted to build
a one-man team—which endeavor is so

fatal to a successful season—but have
instilled into their men the fact that for
success all must aid, and their lesson so

well taught has been readily absorbed and
practiced, as the results show.

In the team of 1904, Georgetown has
builded and maintained a team whose
record shall go down on the history of
athletics on the Hill as a golden page.
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Her schedule, all too short for the en¬
thusiastic supporter, and her big holiday
game rendered void by the defection of a
sister university—which deprived her of
another victory—are facts to be regretted,
but which do not in the least detract one

iota from her splendid record. The team
played as an unit and the clockwork pre¬
cision of her formations is told in the
results of the scores, which are more

forcible and convincing than anything I
can say. I cannot go. into detail and
mention the individual work of each man,

for you, Mr. Editor, would claim that I
was attempting to monopolize your issue,
but suffice it to say, that each man’s
record was admirable and I congratulate
each most heartily, and exhort them to
produce a team of like calibre for 1905,

Knowing full well that they will re¬
ceive in a greater measure the support,
both morally and financially, of every
alumnus of old Georgetown. Thanking
you in advance, I am

An Alumnus.


